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PREFACE

Modern industry, confronted with intense competi-
tion and the need to improve productivity, costs, and
product quality, has turned to automation for its sur-
vival. The heart and soul of automation technology
is electronics—and that is what Industrial Electron-

ics and Robotics is all about.
This book was written for students of electronics

technology programs that emphasize industrial ap-
plications . These students will have completed a Ira-
ditional dc and ac circuits course: basic algebra and
trigononletry are the only mathem.ticS prerequisites.

Industrial technicians must understand theory, de-
circuits, and systems. All these are covered

thoroughly within the fifteen chapters of this, text. it
is equally important that technicians exhibit personal
skills when interacting ith other torkers. super i-
sor, and customers. Interviews i;h industry lead-
ers have invariably amplified this point. Because
hman-to-human interface must be a top priority
for technical personnel, the topic is discussed in
Chap:er 1.

industrial Electronics onl Rt'b.c s is comprehen-
sise in its treatment of devices and applications, it
covers basic control devices. semiconductor de ices.
motor control circuits, amplifiers, and operational
amplifiers. It covers digital electronics and micropro-
cessors, and it applies the microprocessor to a basic
control sstem. The treatment of these subjects is uy p
to date and relevant to the needs of a modern elec-
tronics technology program. Students will find the
material interesting, well illustrated, and practical.

Robotics is an imrjant i,suz. although ti a:
dustrial robot is largely misunderstood. A roho: is a
piece of equipment; some robots are quite simple,
some rather sophisticated. Even the most sophisti-
cated do not replace human workers on a one-tone
basis. Attempts at substituting robots for human
beings have resulted in failure and lost revenues

Robots ork best in an environment designed for

automation technolo gy. Such an environment is yen
different from that fc'.ind in previous industrial eras
In the modern plant. automation is based healy o
both computer contrel and an almost total integration
of many pieces of eçuipment. Materials are moved.
positioned, Machine-J. inspected, assembled. arid

ertested und compc:er control The robot is an im-

portant conlçofleflt ef automation technolog:..
not the focal point. : is true tha: some speciaisS
robotics are i-ceded However. tic intent of this boo,.
is to prepare the e:tonics iechni:i.iri to dea'
the broad c,- cep ,,, c automation tcchnole
show how electron:;s makes it s ork.

A hook o	 t	 sould no: he osstb1c
the cooper,: on of educators and 1dustr.d
za:ions. We ish to jcknoledge the invaluee
put provided by ho: groups. aI:hough it is no: po p

-siNe to list them a here. We also ish to exres'
our appreciation to ar families for their unders:ar.-
ing. assistance, and support, throughout the prep-
ration of this text.

Charles A Schuler
%l'jiljan' L. McNamee
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